**Kitten Season: Most Needed Items**

**Because April showers bring... kittens. Lots and lots of kittens.**

- Mom and BabyCat / Kitten Wet Food
- Mom and BabyCat / Kitten Dry Food
- Heating Pad or Snuggle Safe
- Kitten Milk Replacer
- Non-Clumping Litter
- Litter Scooper
- Litterboxes
- Unflavored Pedialyte
- Kitten Nursing Bottle
- Miracle Nipples
- Thermometers
- Kitchen Scale
- Unscented Baby Wipes
- Stuffed Animals (no beads)
- Fleece Blankets

This season, 400+ kittens will come through our doors hungry, vulnerable, and in need of our care. Help us, help them by donating a life-saving item from our Kitten Season Wish List!

P.S. Sign up to foster your very own fluffy potato! FREDSPCA.ORG/FOSTER